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TELGRAPHIC CROP RORT 

Ottawa, August 22, 1950, 3 p.m. - The seventh of a series of 
eight telegraphic reports covering crop conditions throughout Canada is Issued 
today by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Included in this report is the 
twelfth of a series of thirteen telegraphic reports on crop conditions in the 
Prairie Provinces. A selected list of crop correspondents chosen from the 
Dominion and Provincial Departments of Agriculture, private crop observers and 
gr;iin men supply the information on which these reports are based. The weather 
data included in this release are furnished by the Meteorological Division, 
Department of Transport, Toronto. 

In the Maritime provinces*  weather conditions have been variable. 
In Nova Scotia rains are needed while in parts of New Brunswick frequent showers 
have interfered with haying and retarded the growth of grains. Haying generally 
is about completed and harvesting of grains is now in progress. Good yields are 
reported in both Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. Shipment of early potatoes is 
now under way. Late blight is appearing but is still localized. Reports indicate 
a heavy infestation of apple scab in Nova Scotia which may reduce the marketable 
crop. 

Agricultural conditions In 'uebec are good and the outlook is very 
encouraging. Haymaking is completed everywhere except In the Abitibi-Lake Stjohn 
area, the Gaspe-Peninsula and the Lower St. Lawrence districts. The average yield 
per acre Is greater than had been expected. The timothy crop is particularly 
sattsftctory especially when the unfavourable spring weather is considered. 
However, the yield of clover is below normal. The grain harvest is now under way 
in the province. Grains are heavy and of good quality. In the southern parts of 
the province barley and oats are yielding up to 45 bushels per acre. Most truck 
and canning crops are yielding well, but tomatoes seem to be about ten days later 
than normal. Sugar beets and flue-cured tobacco are showing prospects of a good 
yield. 

Harvesting of winter wheat in Ontario Is almost completed, with 
above average yields reported from most areas. About 75 per cent of the spring 
grains has been cut in most parts of southern, central and western Ontario. The 
oats and barley crops are excellent although local showers have delayed threshing 
in some areas. Corn prospects are generally very good but the harvest will be 
later than usual. Root crops and pastures are In good condition and the tobacco 
crop appears to be of good quality. Eastern Ontario crops are also good and 
harvesting is general. Some counties report the best crops in years. In the 
north, spring grains are beginning to ripen and satisfactory yields are expected. 
Pastures are better than normal and good yields of forage-crop seeds are 
anticipated. 

Below normal temperatures in all three Prairie Provinces have 
retarded maturity of grain crops. Harvesting, however, will be well under way 
in many areas next week and should be general by the end of the month. V(hile 

* Data not available for Newfoundland. 



frost has been reported in many areas it is not yet possible to assess the extent 
of the damage. Ample moisture is available to finish out the crop in nearly all 
districts. Given warmer weather and barring serious losses from frost and lodging 
the outlook is still excellent for a large crop of all grains. 

in Idanitoba 
Ripening has been delayed by cool weather except at a few points 

where light soil prevails or where seeding was early. Very little harvesting 
has been done to date but operations should he under way next week. The outlook 
for wheat and coarse grains remains good although lodging has occurred in some 
areas, particularly in the barley crop. The outlook for flax and sunflowers is 
variable while beets and potatoes are expected to yield well. The corn crop is 
extremely late and prospects are poor. Light frosts have occurred in local areas 
and mrmer weather is required to speed maturity of all crops. 

Cool weather in Saskatchewan continued to delay crop development 
during the past two weeks and harvesting is not expected to be general before the 
and of the month. Temperatures during the week were well below normal in all 
districts and some damage to crops and gardens from frost was reported at many 
points throughout the province. Early-seeded cereals escaped serious frost injury 
but late maturing crops, including flax, were more severely affected. No estimate 
of permanent injury is available. Grasshopper control measures are being continued 
in southern districts to prevent head damage to crops. Hail losses were reported 
from scattered points. 

In southern and eastern sections of Alberta swathing is general. 
Cutting has made little progress elsewhere but should be general in most areas by 
this week-end as crops are now ripening rapidly. Slight frost damage occurred in 
central and eastern sections. Heavier damage occurred in northern districts but 
the effect upon yields cannot yet be assessed. Both snow and frost have struck 
the crops in the Peace River district and light to severe hail storms have 
occurred in central parts of the province. Pastures and second hay crops are in 
good condition and crop yields generally are still expected to be better than was 
thought possible earlier in the season. 

The weather in British Colwnbia generally has been hot and dry, 
although snow fell in the Peace River section on August 15 followed by light 
frosts. Harvesting of fall grains is nearing completion and cutting of spring 
cereals is now becoming general in southern coastal areas. In the Okanagan 
districts growth has been good in the irrigated sections but elsewhere crops 
are suffering from drought. In the Prince George area harvesting of barley is 
under way and fair yields are Indicated. Recent warm weather has promoted rapid 
ripening of other cereals. 

Maritime Province - 	In Nova Scotia the weather has been dry 
and rain is now needed by pastures and root crops. Haying Is about completed 
and yields were better than anticipated. The grain crop, which appears to be 
above average, is ripening rapidly and many fields have already been cut. Reports 
indicate a heavy infestation of scab in the apple orchards which may reduce the 
size of marketable crop. Other fruits, however, are doing well. Harvesting of 
early potatoes Is about completed with yields fair to good. In New Brunswick 
harvesting of grain has begun in most districts and very heavy yields are 
Indicated. Frequent showers have resulted In good crop growth except in eastern 
portions of the province where farmers have been forced to feed green oats, hay 
and immature corn. The threat of damac -e from late blight of potatoes continues 
but the injury is still confined to isolated cases. Shipment of early potatoes 
In carlots Is now entering the fourth week. 
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Quebec - 
	The outlook for most crops in Quebec  is very favourable. 

Haying is completed except in some northern and eastern sections. Yields, generally, 
have been better than expected earlior in the season. The grain harvest is now 
under way with good yields and quality reported. 

Heavy rains and some hail in western Quebec have caused damage to 
grains and tobacco, and delayed haying operations. Frost on August 17 caused 
damage to vegetable crops and grains. The August 19 heavy rain storms in the 
Lao St. Jan and Bale de Chaleur districts caused much lodging of grain crops. 
In the eastern townships the heavy rain of last week-end was expected to benefit 
pastures, which have been dry. 

Haying is completed in all but the northern part of the province. 
Yjelda vary from slightly below average to above normal. The grain harvest is 
now well under way in most districts. In the Makamik and Normandin areas, 
however, oats and barley have not yet matured. Good yields are reported generally, 
but much lodging Is evident. 

In the vegetable growing districts around Montreal crops are good 
so far, although retarded by lack of rain and below normal temperatures during 
August. Tomatoes and corn are later than usual and the quantity marketed is below 
normal.for this date. Grasshoppers and most other insects have not been bothersome. 
The raspberry harvesting has been completed and the yield was average. Apples are 
now moving in volume, size is good and quality is fair. 

In western Quebec flax pulling is now under way, with an average 
length of 30 inches reported. 

In the tobacco growing areas east of Montreal the flue-cured and 
cigar tobacco harvest Is proceeding with fair yields. In Montealm a hail storm 
caused some damage. 

Pasture conditions are generally fair. In the northwestern portion 
of the province, where the rainfall has been adequate, pastures are still only 
average with generally poor aftermath. In the southeastern corner, whore much 
drier conditions have prevailed, last week-end's rainfall was welcomed and 
pastures are expected to improve. 

Ontario - The winter wheat crop Is Iractically all harvested 
with above-averare yields in most areas. Some sprouting has occurred in the 
stook because of the abundance of moisture. In most areas of southern, central 
and western Ontario spring grains are about 75 per cent cut with some fields 
waiting for the combine. Oats and barley are excellent but threshing has been 
held up by local showers in some areas. Corn is growing extremely well but will 
be later than usual. Second-cut hay is a good crop in most parts of the province. 
A good quality tobacco crop is being harvested. Yields are about average with 
the harvest being a little later than normal. Root crops are making good growth 
and pastures are above average for this time of the year. In eastern Ontario 
harvesting is general but the weather during the past week has been unsettled. 
Spring grains are yielding well and are of good. quality. Corn Is uneven In some 
areas and generally later than usual. In northern Ontario spring grains are 
beginning to ripen but little cutting has been done to date. Yield and quality 
are expected to be above average. Pastures are better than normal and good crops 
of alfalfa, clover and timothy seed are anticipated. 

In Essex County corn and soybeans have made satisfactory growth to 
date. Harvesting of wheat and oats is practically completed and canneries will 
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be operating on tomatoes this week. In Kent County yield and quality of cereals 
are generally normal or above, although some sprouting is reported. Threshing is 
nearing completion. Losses from Hessian fly have been masked by good yields. The 
second generation corn borer infestation is low to date. 	ucar  boots and beans 
are making good growth but the red clover seed yield has been reduced by weevils. 
The Dominion Experimental Station at Harrow in 'ssex County reports many crops 
in southwestern Ontario affected by dry weather but recent showers have improved 
late crop prospects. Harvesting of flue-cured tobacco is well under way. The 
corn and soybean crops are a bit late but look promising. 

Norfolk County reports wheat, rye and spring grains are mostly 
harvested with average :ields indicated. Pasture conditions are excellent due 
to recent rains. Tobacco harvesting is general with about one-third of the crop 
off. Late varieties of sweet corn are just coming on the market. Ln average 
crop of peaches is reported with harvest just getting under Vay. The late 
potato crop is good but late blight has been reported in a few places. The 
apple crop looks favourable at present with average yields expected. 

Vineland reports that early peaches are now being harvested. The 
crop is several 'lays later than average but is comparatively free of rot and 
insect injury. Early Japanese plums are exceedingly light. Harvesting has 
progressed satisfactorily in Middlesex County. Wheat is yielding from 20 to 
45 bushels per acre with barley yields as high as 60. Oats are running from 40 
to 80 bushels per acre. Sugar beets and beans are growing well. Tobacco 
harvesting is general although the crop is late and rather light. Corn is later 
than usual and pastures are getting dry in this county. Optimistic reports have 
been received from both Wellington and Bruce Counties. Harvesting has made good 
progress and yields are reported as excellent. In Wellirgton much timothy has been 
left for seed due to poor haying weather. A good yield of seed is anticipated. 
Root crops, rape and corn have made remarkable growth recently but the corn crop 
is very late due to poor weather earlier in the season. 

Our Brockvllle correspondent states that the general crop situation 
in Leeds County is believed to he the best since 1940. General rains In the first 
few days of August followed by local showers provided anle moisture. Pastures 
are well up to average or better. Haying Is completed with 75 to 80 per cent of 
the crop of good quality. Harvesting and threshing of grains are in full swing. 
Oats and barley yields are above normal but the condition of corn is somewhat 
below normal due to insufficient warm weather. Potatoes and roots are above 
normal. Similar conditions are reported from Dundas County where the best grain 
crop in five years is anticipated. The grain harvest in Prescott County is also 
the best in years and threshing of timothy seed and grain is in full swing. The 
corn crop In both Prescott and Dundas 0ounties appears very good. Harvesting is 
well under way In Renfrew County and some farmers have completed threshing. Rains 
on the 18th and 19th freshened pastures, but delayed stook threshing. The potato 
crop is considerably above average and no late blight has been reported as yet. 

Haying was completed in the Kapuskasing area around August 15th 
with good yields and quality. Pastures are now drying and more moisture is 
needed. Grain crops are still green. 

Manitoba - Cool weather has delayed ripening except around a few 
widely scattered points where the soil is light or where seeding was early. 
Little crop has been harvested so far but operations should get under way next 
week. The outlook for oats is particularly promising and wheat plDspects are 
good. Considerable lodging has occurred in the barley crop. Flax and sunflower 
prospects are variable. Beets and potatoes are good but the corn crop is very 
backward and the outlook is poor. Some head aphids have appeared in the south 
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but damage is unlikely. Many light hail storms have been reported and llitited 
frost occurred in the area tributary to Russell in the northwestern part of the 
province. An excellent crop of hay has been nearly all stacked. 

In the southcentral section around Morden crop prospects continue 
favourable. Some fields will be cut this week although cool weather has delayed 
ripening. Crops are filling very well. Row crops are improving but warm weather 
is reuired to hasten the maturity of corn and sunflowers. At Pilot Mound wheat 
is filling well with some rust damage indicated. Maturity is slow but small 
amounts of harvesting will be done this week and cutting should be general in 
ten days given favourable weather. Oats and barley crops are good and harvesting 
should be general in ten to twelve days. Fall rye harvesting has commenced and 
the flax outlook is good. In the southwest of the province harvesting of rye is 
now general. Some early oats and barley are also being cut but the harvest of 
wheat and coarse grains will not be general until the end of the month. Ample 
moisture is present to bring all crops to maturity. Aphids are numerous but 
have caused no apparent damage. Some frost damage to corn has occurred. 

Around Vinnipeg a few fields of early barley may be cut this 
week. The harvest 111 not be general till around the end of the first week in 
September. Grain is expected to yield well. Alfalfa and white sweet clover 
seed setting has been poor but yellow sweet clover is good. At Portage la 
Prairie all crops are making satisfactory progress although harvesting will not 
be general before September 4. Aphids have been widespread but damage is very 
limited. Beets and peas are doing well but are late. Oats, wheat and barley 
crops are generally good but some Durum and flax will be late in maturing. 

Around Brandon grain crops lodged heavily during the past wedc 
This will create a harvesting problem and lower yields. Cool weather has 
retarded filling generally although wheat is expected to fill satisfactorily. 
Leaf rust has occurred on wheat and stem rust on oats has become serious. The 
barley and flax crops are promising. All crops are generally very late but no 
frost damage has occurred here as yet to grain. Tender vegetables, potatoes and 
corn, however, have been badly frosted in low areas. Farther west 4  Virden 
harvest will probably be general about September 1. Considerable damage has 
occurred to oats and barley through lodging and some head damage was caused by 
high winds on August 17. No frost damage is reported in this area but warmer 
weather is needed. Good yields of all crops are anticipated. 

In the Shoal Lake section of westcentral Manitoba the odd 
scattered field has been cut and about a fifth of the wheat and barley crop 
should be ready for harvest by the week-end. The rest of the crop should be 
ready in another ten days. Wheat has filled well but is badly leaf-rusted. 
There is also a trace of stem rust. Oats are very slow and lodging has taken 
place. Light frosts have been experienced but there Is no apparent damage to 
field crops which are expected to yield above average. In the northwest at 
Swan River cutting of a very heavy rye crop has started. Wheat, barley and oats 
are ripening slowly with some wheat and barley cut. There was no hail or frost 
damage reported up to August 19. The hay crop here has been good and gardening 
and potato crops are better than average. The alfalfa seed setting is fair to 
good but sweet clover has only a fair set. 

Average precipitation for the province since April 1 has been 
32 per cent above normal as compared with 7 per cent above normal at the same 
time last year and 38 per cent above normal two weeks ago. The mean temperature 
for the week ending August 21 was 4.5 degrees below normal. 
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Sasfatchevan 	The weather continued cool in Saskatchewan and 
some damage to crops and gardens from frost occurred at many points in the 
province during the past week. Some cutting and swathing of crops have begun 
but harvesting will not be general before the end of the month. iarmer weather 
is needed to mature crops which are vulnerable to further frosts. Early cereals 
escaped serious injury from the frosts last week while late crops and particularly 
flax were more severely affected. No estimate of probable permanent Injury has 
been reported. No recent damage to crops by grasshoppers Is evident in west 
central Saskatchewan but chemical control is continuing in the southcentral 
districts of the province to prevent possible head damage. Hail losses have 
been reported from scattered points throughout the province with apparent heavy 
losses occurring at Aneroid, Unity and Kindersley. 

In southeastern Saskatchewan harvesting has begun but will not be 
general for one to two weeks. Dull, cool weather has been delaying the crop In 
the 3ummerberry district and while crops are promising about three weeks of warm 
weather are needed to bring the crop to maturity. Little damage to grain 
occurred from frosts reported on three nights of the past week In this area. 
However, much leaf rust In wheat has been reported and heavy crops are badly 
lodged. Our Fillmore correspondent reports slight to severe frost damage to 
crops with the heaviest damage occurring on heavy lands In the southern part 
of his district. The flax crop in this locality was severely injured. Harvest-
ing will not be general in this district before the end of the month. In the 
Indian Head district harvesting may become general by the middle of the week if 
the weather Is favourable. Some oats grading Number One Feed have been 
delivered to elevators from this district. 

Farther west, in west central Saskatchewan, cutting and swathing 
have started and combining may commence early next week. Frost injured crops and 
gardens in these districts also. Early seeded cereals generally escaped serious 
damage but late maturing crops, including flax, were more seriously affected. 

In the northern districts of the province harvesting has just 
begun and will not be general for one to two weeks. Light frosts were recorded 
during the week in the Melfort district In northeastern Saskatchewan with 
damage being confined chiefly to gardens. Moisture supplies are adec1uate in 
this area for favourable grain filling. In the Prince districts of northwestern 
Saskatchei.;an frost damage to crops occurred affecting grades. Cutting Is 
expected to be general in about ten days. 

Average precipitation for the province since April 1 has been 
6 per cent above normal as compared with 13 per cent above normal two weeks ago 
and 6 per cent below normal at this time a year ago. Mean temperature for the 
week ending August 21 was 5.3 degrees below normal. 

Alberta - Swathing is general in southern and eastern Alberta. 
Cutting elsewhere is barely started but will be general in most areas by this 
week-end. Crops are ripening rapidly. Slight frost damage is reported In 
central and eastern Alberta and heavier damage in northern areas. Peace River 
district has been hit hard with both snow and frost. Many scattered hail storms 
have occurred in central Alberta varying from light to severe. Crop yields are 
still expected to be better than anticipated earlier in the season. Pastures and 
second hay crops are In good condition0 

Swathing and combining operations have started In some extreme 
southern sections. However, It will probably be about another week before 
harvesting Is general in southern Alberta. The yields in this part of the province 
will be generally light except for the southeast and southwest corners where many 
fields will run about twenty to twenty-five and thirty-five to forty bushels per 



acre respectively. Rye harvesting is nearly completed in the Medicine Hat area, 
yields averaging about three bushels per acre. Late rains in the southeast have 
delayed harvesting, started second and even third growths and caused severe weed 
growth, thus making harvesting more difficult and the grades lower. Pasties 
and second alfalfa crops are good. Some frost has been noticed in gardens. The 
cannery at Brooks has canned fifty thousand cases of peas and is now working on 
beans with pumpkins and corn to come later. Farther west heavy showers have 
delayed harvesting but have helped fill the grain. Rye yields will probably 
average about 6 to 10 bushels. Lethbridge reports good prospects for sugar beets 
and canning corn. 

Crop conditions are good, but about two weeks late in central 
..lberta. Warmer, dry weather would he welcome but grain is filling well and many 
fiels are ripening rapidly. There have been scattered reports of frost in 
westcentral areas but the damage appears to be slight. Rye is swathed in eastern 
areas and combining will probably begin this week. Indications are that cutting 
will be general in all areas by early next week. Pastures and second hay crops 
are good except in the extreme west around Eckville. The Alberta Hail Insuranca 
Board reports a very severe hail storm on August 13 starting at Wetaskiwin and 
damaging all crops between New Norway and Ferintosh through Edberg, Kelsey, 
Rosalind, Ankerton, Heisler, Forestburg and following south of the railway from 
Strome to Hardisty and then in a south easterly direction to a point ten miles 
northeast of Hayter. Other scattered less severe storms between the 11th and 
the 15th occurred in many districts of central Alberta. 

There was a slight frost over the Vermilion district last Friday 
night which will reduce the wheat yield to some extent and severely damaged some 
late oats and barley. This area reports really heavy crops and cutting is just 
beginning. Heavy rain in the Bonnyville district last week delayed harvesting 
operations. However, cutting will probably be general by the end of the week. 
Seed prospects are fair. Some frost damage is also Indicated in this area. Some 
oats and barley have been cut at Evansburg and harvesting Is expected to be 
general by the end of the wedc with yields about average. Tame hay is light, 
pastures and live stock are in good condition. Slight damage by frost and 
hail is reported. 

Heavy snow and rain last Tuesday flattened crops in western and 
central sections of the Peace River district. This was followed by a heavy frost 
at Dawson Creek, Grande Prairie and Fairview with light frost elsewhere. There 
has been serious damage to legumes, seed crops and cereals. 

The Entomological station at LethbrIclge reported grasshoppers 
attacking cover crops in the Granuxn and Clareshoim districts with some fields 
severely dninage.. There has been some damage to winter wheat in Cardston district. 
heat stem saw-fly Is severe in non-resistant wheat from Vulcan to V'arner with 
individual fields showing infestations up to 90 per cent. Swathing is reducing 
actual loss. No serious problems are evient in either canning crops or sugar 
beets. The pale western cutworm moth flight is now under way. 

Average precipitation for the province since AprIl 1 has been 
15 per cent below normal as compared with 19 per cent below normal a year ago and 
18 per cent below normal two weeks ago. The mean temperature for the week ending 
August 21 was 3.8 degrees below normal. 
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British Columbia - 
The weather has been mostly hot and dry 

throughout much of British Columbia during the past two weeks. In the Peace 
River, however, snow fell on August 15 followed by light frosts. Heavy rains 
fell in the coastal areas on £ugust 14 but elsewhere only showers were received. 
The harvesting of fall gr.ns is nearing completion and cutting of spring wheat 
and coarse grains is becoming general in the southern portion of the province 
and just commencing in central interior areas. In the lower Mainland district 
threshing of oats has commenced and storing of the second cut of hay is about 
completed. Growth in the Okanaan Valley has been good in the irrigated sections 
but elsewhere the crops are suffering from drought. In the Prince Gcorge district 
a fair crop of barley seems assured as harvesting gets under way. No other 
cereals have been cut yet but recent warm weather has caused rapid ripening. 
Fair yields of both cereals and a.lsike clover seed are in prospect. 
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Week endin& Total 	Normal 	Week ending 8 a.ri. 
3tation 	8 a.ri. 	since 	sirce 	:tu. 7, 1950 

21/50 - Ari1 1 	ri1lean 	Normal 

.L1 15.24 9.4s' 55 61 
ii1 14.95 12.11 57 62 
.28 9.31 2.j 10.04 52 62 

Trace 12.66 9.45 56 63 
14.23 9.96 56 63 

}rairie 	.23 16.38 9.72 60 61 
.02 13.18 10.05 60 62 
.02 1L.22 9.94 60 63 

Trace 8.02 / 9.91 59 62 
Trace 6.14 9.87 60 62 
Nil 12.22 9.40 57 6 
.27 13.18 11.20 59 6 
.22 12,89 10.1.0 56 61 
.20 6,72 8.4.1 56 59 
.11 16.62 8.53 58 60 
.10 12.21 9.93 56 61 
.09 15.87 10.09 56 61 
.02 12.36 9.95 55 61 
.17 1!.6' 9.81 57 61 
016 7,90 	J 9,36 52 59 
.10 14.53 9.99 54 59 
.27 12.64 8.68 N.;. 60 
.45 12,78 10,40 57 59 
.14 10.15 10.03 54 57 

1.88 9. 78 8.01 54_ - 
9.iL _56. 5 61.0 - 

.14 11.55 9.26 58 61 
Nil 14.00 9.92 53 59 
N.iL 11.63 21 9.56 N.. 60 
.02 10.58 8.99 N..1. 60 

Trace 11.52 8.97 54 62 
Nil 18.80  883 57 62 

Trace 9.32 8.70 56 62 
.60 l6 9.50 56 62 
.03 7.20 9.01 56 62 

Trace 10.64 9.12 56 61 
fl,!t. 11.56 	/ 10.73 N.it. 61 
flii 9.13 10.27 55 60 
.17 11.4.8 7.33 55 61 
.06 11.25 	/ 10.86 53 61 
.31 8.73 9.50 55 59 
Nil 9.64 7.76 55 61 
Nil 9,40 8.08 58 61 

8.46 	/ 8,12 fl.(. 61 
Trace 6.22 7.61 56 59 

N .F, 8,75 	/ 9.90 N .. 60 
Nil 6,72 8.26 56 61 
.06 5.30 ./ 9.07 55 60 
Nil 8.46 8,83 56 62 
.02 9,52 9.29 5 6  60 
N. A . 6,50 	/ 8.17 N.. 60 
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..eekiy }reciritation and Tertyerture in the I  rairic irovirices 	/ 1950 (cmtinued) 

i 	:.ttj fli!iertUre 
Urop DistrIct ..eck 	en(_inf,  .btal florl ..ee: ending 8 
and I rovince StaLion 8 	a.ri. since since ur. 21/50 

I 	rle 	reek i 7,77 	/ .46 i 02 
Consul .02 6,52 7.10 53 60 
ioadene .01 7,07 8,17 56 60 

5i Leross .46 8,68 9.10 51 59 
Lirtori .04 9,99 8,32 52 59 
Yorkton .33 9.79 9.42 55 59 

513 Dafoe .21 6.91 8.17 53 56 
Foam Lake ,34 8,15 8,99 52 58 
1.jntlaw .24 9,57 9.00 50 56 
Kamsack .04 6,714. 8.66 55 58 
)avidson .06 7.51 7,44 54 59 
Duke Trace 5,90 7,85 N. N.R. 
.emans .14 0.54 5.89 54 59 
Strsbor .12 9.24 8,33 52 59 

613 Harris .04 6,12 21 7,98 53 60 
Outlook .22 7.37 t,75 56 59 
askatoon .05 11.22 8.64 54 59 

.1bow .18 7,09 7,39 54 61 
Ijundurn ,0 8.68 8.78 56 bi 

7 Kindersley 8.53 7.80 54 59 
8osetown .30 8,93 8.76 55 58 

713 Nacklin .42 9.73 8,84 55 58 
3 cott. 9.L9 8,25 55 58 
uthi1da .18 6,98 	1 8,90 .i. fl.i. 
8iggar .04 7.01 8.96 55 W 
:.istatjm N.t. 10,96 	/ 9.08 :. 58 
Hu.sori 13ar .66 10,70 9.07 5 59 
umbo1dt .06 545 7.50 54 58 
'e1fort .13 9.7 9.04 59 

9A Iorth 3att1efrd .42 9.14 8,58 54 61 
Laojit Lake .32 '/ 

0
.7 

U (.99 52 
Irince Albert .27 10.74 8.86 54 59 

913 Island Falls 1.25 8.2/ ;  9,30 51 59 
.aeca  .02  
t(L 	- 16 -  119 8.ç5 _54.k 	 59. 7 

A18T. 
1 Ta'oer Nil 4,30 7.22 60 61 

Foremost ,02 6,59 10.18 60 64 
irmifred i1 7.110 6.40 N.. 

Ledicthe hat .03 7.21 7,58 60  64 
!•:anyherries fl.. 6.91 	/ 7.66 N.A. 64 

2 Gowley Trace 6.59 9.12 56 60 
Nacleod Nil 8.38 8.11.9 60 62 
Cardston 1il .94 12.28 57 60 
Lethbridge Trace 5.29 ',l2 60 61 
i:agrath Nil 5,21 10,23 59 ol 

3 'Iauxhall N,t 0  ,84 	/ 7,3o N.8. 61 
rook .0/4  6.81 7,32 57 64 

iiindloss .56 8,43 7.11 01 62 
nrress Nil 4.09 7.78 57 02 

4 Hiph .iver .02 o.51 10,50 54 57 
Julcan Ti'ace 6,57 8.55 
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.eely 1 rociFitation and Thnpc'aLiire in the 1 ritre I rovince3 / 1950 (continued) 

r:J iLtior Tcrj&tnre 
Jrop 	:;Lrict .4cek ending ToLal Iorrna1 ..eo 	cninr t3 
.r.d Irovtnce t:ition :t.:. since sir.ce Aug. 21750 

ri11 rll1 Normal 

5 Drr:'he11er til u.91 9.29 58 64 
Han .32 6.91 	/ 9.98 56 60 
Laco .. 1.0.00 	/ 8,66 .. 60 
Oyen N.i. 10.64 j/ 7.02 

6 Olds .04 7.62 10.26 54 55 
C.tiiry .05 10.90 10.45 54 59 
rftre( 	1) 	3 .06 6.52 8.81 56 57 
Strthmore .04 4.37 	/ 9.17 54 56 
flleichen .04 6.99 8.56 56 5: 

.89 21 8.40 N .t. K. .i. 
7 .iedewick .70 6.95 	/ 9.12 53 57 

Htrdisty N.tO 9.81 2/ 9.04 N.d. N.i. 
toronation .07 10.75 7,49 54 60 
Hurhenden .54 12.13 d.41 N.t, 61 

8 ed Deer .19 7.92 12.19 54 56 
Lacombe fl.. 7 ,57 	/ 10.11 Not. 55 

.42 6.80 9.91 52 58 
0:trnro3e .42 5.83 9.25 52 58 
Jtettler .26 7.61 10.45 55 56 

9 J:I3per .25 9.36 5.20 55 53 
-todçr Lountthi 	:;use .12 7.67 10.96 55 55 
pringda1e ,.1 10 7.03 12.41 51 54 

10 iegevil1e .44 8.69 11.12 N.it, 56 
iCrnlllofl .05 7.35 10.91 52 56 
iloydminsLer Trace 8.26 8.03 54 56 

11 dr. )riton .10 6.68 10.66 54 59 
12 kison .50 7.46 i'.54 52 55 

Witecourt .50 9.13 33 51 56 
_k loint N.. 5.16 j/ 6.80 N.. 56 

L4 Jinpsie .38 5.62 2,. 10.69 50 56 

.66 6.02 9.72 51 56 
L:tc Li l3iche .56 6.47 9,00 53 5 

15 high lrairie 1.10 10.26 2.07 50 57 
wagner .72 9.22 9.73 52 57 

16 Beaverlodge .82 8.20 7.1.0 50 57 
ycroft .90 9.04 	/ 6.30 52 57 

6ranr] Irairie .66 8.97 8.91 51 57 
Fairview .88 8.91 6.66 50 57 

17 Fort 	;t. John 93_ 8,59 _8.55 _5 59 
!.29_7!22 9 . 08  54.,5_58 ..i. 

N.. 	No report 
Source: Ieteoro1orica1 Service of canada 
IncorrieLe: not included in average 
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